Purpose We know little about whether it matters which oncologist a breast cancer patient sees with regard to receipt of chemotherapy. We examined oncologists' influence on use of recurrence score (RS) testing and chemotherapy in the community. Methods We identified 7810 women with stages 0-II breast cancer treated in 2013-15 through the SEER registries of Georgia and Los Angeles County. Surveys were sent 2 months post-surgery, (70% response rate, n = 5080). Patients identified their oncologists (n = 504) of whom 304 responded to surveys (60%). We conducted multi-level analyses on patients with ER-positive HER2-negative invasive disease (N = 2973) to examine oncologists' influence on variation in RS testing and chemotherapy receipt, using patient and oncologist survey responses merged to SEER data. Results Half of patients (52.8%) received RS testing and 27.7% chemotherapy. One-third (35.9%) of oncologists treated [50 new breast cancer patients annually; mean years in practice was 15.8. Oncologists explained 17% of the variation in RS testing but little of the variation in chemotherapy receipt (3%) controlling for clinical factors. Patients seeing an oncologist who was one standard deviation above the mean use of RS testing had over two-times higher odds of receiving RS (2.47, 95% CI 1.47-4.15), but a parallel estimate of the association of oncologist with the odds of receiving chemotherapy was much smaller (1.39, CI 1.03-1.88). Conclusions Clinical algorithms have markedly reduced variation in chemotherapy use across oncologists. Oncologists' large influence on variation in RS use suggests that they variably seek tumor profiling to inform treatment decisions.
Introduction
Oncologists direct systemic treatment for breast cancer and thus exert powerful influence on patients' receipt of specific regimens [1] . Over 90% of patients with earlystage disease are treated by the first oncologist they see [2] and 90% of them report that their oncologists advised them to omit or commit to systemic chemotherapy [3] . Treatment recommendations are informed by clinical guidelines, oncologist experience, and patient preferences. Clinical guidelines for adjuvant chemotherapy of patients with curable breast cancer have become increasingly dominant as algorithms have become more precise and evidence-based [4] .
Virtually nothing is known about whether it matters which oncologist a patient with early-stage breast cancer sees with regard to whether or not she receives adjuvant chemotherapy. On the one hand, advances in the precision of treatment guidelines might decrease variability of treatment across oncologists among patients with the same clinical presentation. On the other hand, several factors may engender substantial oncologist-driven variability in the community: First, evidence of chemotherapy's benefit in specific clinical subgroups remains uncertain pending results of several clinical trials [5] . Second, oncologists may interpret guideline recommendations differently, especially in patients with favorable-prognosis early-stage breast cancer for whom the net benefit of chemotherapy may be very small but harms are substantial. Third, there may be differences in how oncologists negotiate treatment decisions with patients. In particular, patients' desire to avoid or to receive chemotherapy may have greater influence on certain oncologists' testing strategy and ultimately their recommendations.
The question of oncologists' influence on variation in chemotherapy receipt is important for patients. Very little variation attributed to individual oncologists would suggest that patients seen in a variety of settings would receive similar treatment information and advice. On the other hand, very large variation attributed to individual oncologists might motivate a search for explanations and for patients to seek a second opinion [2] . However, no study has been published that examines the influence of oncologists on variations in receipt of adjuvant chemotherapy in the community. To address these questions, we surveyed a large, diverse contemporary sample of patients newly diagnosed with breast cancer and their attending oncologists to examine the influence of individual oncologists on the receipt of adjuvant chemotherapy.
Methods

Patient sample and data collection
The iCanCare study identified women with early-stage breast cancer who were aged 20-79 years, diagnosed with ductal carcinoma in situ or invasive breast cancer, and reported to the Georgia or Los Angeles County Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) registry. Surveys were sent approximately 2 months after surgical treatment, between July 2013 and August 2015. Exclusions included: prior breast cancer, stage III/IV disease, or tumors [5 cm. Patients were mailed materials and a $20 cash gift. We used a modified Dillman method to encourage response (median time from diagnosis to survey completion, 6 months, SD 2.8) [6] . We sent surveys to 7810 patients: 507 women were ineligible because they had exclusions noted above or were deceased, institutionalized or too ill to complete, or unable to complete a survey in Spanish or English. The survey was completed by 5080 eligible patients (70%) and linked to SEER data and RS results [3] . The study protocol was approved by the University of Michigan, the University of Southern California, Emory University, and state health departments.
Oncologist sample and data collection
We identified attending oncologists through patient report. Most patients (81%) identified an attending oncologist. Surveys were sent to oncologists (N = 504) towards the end of the patient data collection period and 304 completed them (response rate 60%).
Merged sample
Among 2973 patients with estrogen receptor (ER)-positive, HER2-negative invasive disease, 2517 were linked to 458 oncologists (see Supplemental Figure) . Of these, 1621 were linked to the 281 responding oncologists. The number of respondent patients per oncologist ranged from 1 to 77 (with median 6).
Measures
The dependent variable was patient report of receipt of adjuvant chemotherapy. Patient clinical covariates were age, histologic grade, tumor size, nodal involvement, result of tumor testing with RS (not tested, low, intermediate, high) and selected comorbidities. We also included geographic location and diagnosis date because both variables have a substantial association with chemotherapy receipt. Oncologist variables included a unique oncologist identifier, annual volume of newly diagnosed breast cancer cases treated, years in practice, and teaching status (whether the practice had oncology fellows).
Statistical analysis
We first described the distribution of patient and oncologist characteristics. The primary analysis was a multi-level logistic regression model with the oncologist identifier code defining the second level and the patient as the primary unit of observation. [7] We first regressed RS testing on selected patient covariates while accounting for a potential correlation in chemotherapy receipt among patients seeing the same oncologist. The base model included geographic location, date of diagnosis, and clinical variables that should be considered by oncologists in patients with invasive ER-positive, HER2-negative disease: age, comorbidities, histologic grade, tumor size, and nodal status. We also adjusted for the number of months between diagnosis and the survey as well as study site (Los Angeles County vs Georgia).
We then regressed receipt of chemotherapy on the patient covariates listed above and oncologist identifier; in this model, we included RS results. We calculated oncologist-level variation in the base model for each regression, after adjusting for patient predictors. Both multi-level models incorporated survey design and nonresponse weights for patient as well as oncologist so that statistical inference was representative of our target population [8] . Finally, in both models, we performed a secondary analysis included the sub-sample of patients linked to a responding, oncologist adjusted for patient information as in the base model and for the following oncologist-level predictors: years in practice, annual number of new breast cancer patients treated, and teaching status. Models were estimated using Proc GLIMMIX (SAS version 9.4). Tables 1 and 2 show the distribution of patient (Table 1) and oncologist (Table 2) characteristics. The mean age of patients was 61.6. About one-third (39.9%) were nonwhite, 15.0% had grade 3 disease, 79.9% had node-negative disease, 30.6% had one or more comorbidities, 52.8% received RS testing, and 27.7% initiated chemotherapy. One-third of oncologists (35.9%) treated more than 50 new breast cancer patients annually, the average years in practice was 15.8, and 19.4% had oncology fellows in their practices. Figure 1 shows the results of the multi-level model regressing RS testing (yes/no) on patient factors and individual oncologist identifiers. Model 1 predicted receipt of RS well, with an area under the receiver-operator characteristic curve (AUC) of 0.84 [95% confidence interval (CI) 0.82-0.86], and it explained 43% of the variability in RS receipt. Patient factors explained about 25% of the variability in RS receipt, and the oncologist identifier explained about 17% of this variability. The odds ratio (OR) for the oncologist effect (2.47, 95% CI 1.47, 4.15 indicates the amount by which a patient's odds of receiving RS testing are multiplied if she sees an oncologist who is one standard deviation more likely to use chemotherapy than the average oncologist (or in other words, an oncologist in the 84th percentile instead of the 50th percentile for RS use). The other oncologist variables added little to the model: only years in practice significantly predicted RS use (OR per year 0.98, CI 0.96-0.99). Figure 2 shows results of the multi-level model that regressed receipt of chemotherapy on patient factors and an oncologist identifier. Model 1 predicted receipt of chemotherapy extremely well, with an AUC of 0.93 (CI 0.92-0.94) and it explained 67% of the variability in chemotherapy receipt. Patient factors explained about 64% of the variability in chemotherapy receipt and the oncologist identifier explained only about 3% of the variance. The OR for the oncologist effect (1.39, CI 1.03-1.88) indicates the amount by which a patient's odds of receiving chemotherapy are multiplied if she sees an oncologist who is one standard deviation more likely to use chemotherapy than the average oncologist (or in other words, an oncologist in the 84th percentile instead of the 50th percentile for chemotherapy use). Again, of the additional oncologist factors considered, only years in practice significantly Strengths of the study include a large, diverse, contemporary sample of patients who were linked to their attending oncologists through patient report. Limitations include decay in the sample due to non-response of patients or oncologists and geographic site limited to Georgia and Los Angeles County.
Results
Our findings suggest that it matters little whom you see with regard to the likelihood of receiving chemotherapy for early-stage breast cancer. This underscores the marked advances in precision medicine for this disease. Clinical algorithms today are based largely on genomic testing and delimited pathological information such as sentinel node assessment [4] . A number of studies suggest that oncologists' adherence to guidelines is high and disparities in treatment for patients with early-stage disease have dissipated [3, 9] . Furthermore, there have been advances in standardizing the processing and reporting of tumor biology testing (e.g., ER and HER2), and RS testing (which itself provides standardized information on ER and HER2 expression) is from a sole-source laboratory [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Finally, the approach to pathology evaluation based on sentinel nodes has become much more uniform, including the collection and processing of specimens [15] . Taken together, these advances appear to have markedly limited individual oncologists' influence on variation in chemotherapy use in the community. These findings should reassure patients because they suggest that oncologists are uniformly applying evidence-based clinical algorithms to guide breast cancer treatment decisions.
